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Is it wrong to doubt God?

Is hell real? How could God  
send someone there?

Can I do something so bad  
God won’t forgive me?

Why do bad things happen  
to good people?

Is sex outside marriage wrong?

Why is it so awkward to talk  
about Jesus with my friends?

Ten tips for reading your Bible
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Can I Ask That? 

It was the little things that did it.

Not big stuff like doubting the existence of God altogether, but 
little stuff. Like hanging out with her best friend from Thailand 
whose family practiced Buddhism. Or her church leaders’ lack of 
response to two huge back-to-back incidents of racial injustice in 
national news. 

It was the little things that led to Kayla’s drift from God. 

One of those little things was the way her parents responded 
when she pointed out things in the Bible that didn’t make sense 
or didn’t seem very loving. How could God be all-loving and then 
damn good people to hell for eternity? Can we do anything that 
God wouldn’t forgive? Whenever Kayla raised a question like this, 
her parents either flipped out or shut her down with their blanket 
response for everything: “We just have to trust that the Bible is 
right and not expect it to defend God to us.”  
 
At church it was more subtle. Kayla could see her volunteer youth 
leaders’ inconsistencies in the way they were living outside of 
church and by what they shared on social media.  
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She wasn’t sure she really knew any people who were living out 
all the stuff they said they believed. And whenever someone 
questioned God or a Bible passage in youth group, the high school 
pastor would respond without really answering the question and 
then change the subject.

Yeah, lots of little things. 

So when Kayla found herself as a junior telling her parents that 
she didn’t want to go to youth group anymore, she couldn’t fully 
explain why. But she knew what she couldn’t do: ask questions. 
For too long and from too many voices, her questions just didn’t 
seem good enough for the church or her parents. Or God. 

Or maybe the bigger problem was that God wasn’t big enough to 
handle real questions. Who needs a God like that?
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Yes, you can ask that.

It’s probably not a surprise that many 
high school and college students deal with intense 
challenges to their faith. Some of those challenges 
come from outside, while others are doubts that 
sneak up from the inside. Maybe you’ve experienced 
some of both kinds of struggles yourself. 

We’ve listened to the questions of teenagers 
like you, and we’ve written these sessions to openly 
explore the hot topics you take seriously or have 
questions about. These sessions will raise tough 
questions about your faith in God. The issues are 
challenging—so much so that some of the leading 
scholars in the world don’t agree on their answers. 
The good news about that is you’ll get to explore 
different viewpoints on some of Christianity’s most 
avoided topics. 

Most importantly, this study will help you 
think about what you believe in light of scripture and 
the insights of others. Belief is often something that 
changes and grows as you do. We hope you’ll grow 
to trust Christ more as you wrestle with the hard 
questions we’ll explore together:

Y e s ,  y o u  c a n  a s k

that 

Can I Ask That?
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The six sessions tackle the following tough questions: 

Is it wrong to doubt God? 

Is hell real? How could God send someone there? 

Can I do something so bad God won’t forgive me? 

Why do bad things happen to good people? 

Is sex outside marriage wrong? 

Why is it so awkward to talk about Jesus with my friends?
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Can I Ask That?
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Here are a few important keys to 
help you along the way:

 
Sticky Faith is an initiative from the 
Fuller Youth Institute designed to 
understand and help faith “stick” 
in teenagers (see stickyfaith.org). 
In other words, we want to see 
young people grow in faith in 
Christ as they grow into adults. 
We have observed through 
research that wrestling with 
doubt—even doubt in God—can 
be a very healthy process. We 
hope this study helps you have 
real conversations with God and 
each other about difficult topics. 

ANY questions or doubts you 
have are welcome. In fact, they 
are required. Be honest. See what 
God might do with you—and in 
you—through this process. God 
is not biting fingernails, nervous 
about the tough questions you 
might ask. God is also not going 
to be angry or annoyed by doubt. 
Do not be afraid to use the 
words, “I don’t know” in the face 
of tough questions. Those words 
acknowledge that we have a big 
God. We’ll talk about this theme 
more in the opening session.

 
To understand what the Bible 
means, we need to understand 
what it meant for the people who 

W h a t  y o u  s h o u l d  k n o w

b e f o r e  y o u  s t a r t 

KEY #1: 
This is about faith that sticks.

KEY #2: Don’t hold back. 

KEY #3: 
Learn the “context.”

2
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wrote and read it “way back then.” 
Studying the context means 
discovering who wrote the Bible, 
to whom they wrote, and why.

For example, imagine a friend of 
yours is in class and her phone 
buzzes. Someone texted your 
friend from a number she doesn’t 
recognize:

I’ve been secretly wanting to ask you 
this for a while now … Prom?

Because she doesn’t recognize 
the number, she doesn’t know 
whether to be excited or angry. 
The author and that person’s 
intentions are unknown. Is it a 
friend playing a joke on her from 
someone else’s phone? Is it the 
guy she dreams about? Was it 
sent to her accidentally?

Without the context of this 
mystery text message, she doesn’t 
know what it means. The Bible is 
the same way. We need to know 
who wrote the passage (when 
possible), why they wrote it, and 
for what individual or community 
it was written. Context is crucial 
for understanding a passage. 

For that reason, the “Notes” part 
of each session shares a little 
context for key passages.

 
These sessions should be studied 
with other people, not alone. One 
prayer for you is that you find 
adults who really care about you 
and about your faith journey. 
Some of you may not have 
someone older who invited you to 
study this together. If that’s you, 
ask yourself, “Is there any adult I 
trust who loves Jesus?” Consider 
asking that person to discuss 
these sessions with you.  

 
This study will probably bring 
up challenging questions and 
potentially big breakthroughs for 
you. Jesus promises the Holy Spirit 
lives in us to help us make sense 
of the scriptures. Take God up on 
this promise, and ask the Holy 
Spirit to guide you as you begin 
this adventure!

KEY #4: 
Don’t study alone. 

KEY #5: Ask God for help.

Can I Ask That?
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Is it wrong to  
doubt God?

Session
1
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Is it wrong to  
doubt God?
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Terrence’s sophomore 
year was a disaster. 

His life was full of challenges that 
birthed colossal doubts about the 
existence and goodness of God.

First, there was his friend Ethan. 
Ethan had struggled for as long 
as Terrence could remember. 
Ethan’s mom was diagnosed 
with depression after his dad left 
two years ago, and Ethan often 
questioned whether life was worth 
living. Terrence would never forget 
the day his friend, Sean, called and 
told him Ethan had overdosed on 
pain medication and had died.

Was there something I could have 
done? Terrence wondered, amid 
tears.

Then there was Lilly, the girl he 
had dreamed about since sixth 
grade. He asked her to the Winter 
Dance and couldn’t believe it when 
she said yes. Terrence had the big 
night all planned until he found 
out Lilly, one of the football team’s 
managers, had hooked up with a 
junior linebacker on the bus ride to 
the state playoff game. He felt so 
betrayed. Why were these things 
happening? 

Is it wrong to doubt God?
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Is God doing this to me?  
he wondered.

Terrence had always heard, 
“God loves you,” from people 
at church, but the reality of his 
messy life and a loving God 
weren’t matching up. He very 
nervously told the pastor at 
his church that he was having 
doubts about God. Terrence 
explained all that had happened 
that year and wondered aloud 
why God wasn’t helping him 
out. The pastor looked at him 
with a bit of shock.

“Terrence, the Bible is very 
clear about doubt,” the pastor 
said. “The book of James says 
that anyone who doubts is an 
‘unstable person.’ Ask God to 
help you, because God loves 
people who believe without 
questioning.” 

Terrence suddenly felt ashamed 
for admitting doubts to the 
pastor. I swear I will never do 
that again, Terrence promised 
himself. 

The next week, Terrence was 
reading for a physics project 
when he ran across an article 
titled: “‘God Particle’ Discovery 
Ignites Debate Over Science and 
Religion.”

The article described a new 
type of matter discovered 
in the universe and quoted 
a professor saying the God 
Particle “posits a new story of 
our creation” independent of 
religious belief.1  The article 
seemed to suggest this new 
discovery made God irrelevant.

Maybe life is all just an accident, 
Terrence wondered. I know my 
life feels like an accident.

Terrence didn’t know what 
to believe and had no one he 
trusted to talk to about his 
doubts.

Session 1
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q

If you were friends with Terrence and knew 
what he was feeling and thinking, what would 
you do or say?

What do you think of the pastor’s statement, “God 
loves people who believe without questioning”? 
What about his approach to Terrence?

( questions )

Is it wrong to doubt God?
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What kinds of doubts have you heard other 
people express about God?

When you question God, which doubt is most 
common for you? Circle all that apply.

Session 1

a.  I doubt God exists. 

b.  I doubt God is good. 

c.  I doubt God is powerful. 

d.  I doubt God cares or I think God is angry with me. 

e.  I have a different doubt than the ones above.
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Is it wrong to doubt God?
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Session 1
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A Nervous God  
Are there questions that could make God nervous? Some people 
believe that God will punish those who doubt. But if God is really all-
powerful and has nothing to hide, would God fear human questioning? 
Why would God be opposed to it?

Intellectual vs. Emotional Doubts 
There are different kinds of doubts. Some people doubt God because 
they intellectually wonder if God exists. They often view science and 
creation as incompatible and can’t mentally consent to belief in God. 
Others doubt due to an emotional barrier. Perhaps something has 
happened to them that makes belief in God difficult.

n

What are other examples of intellectual and 
emotional doubts? Which kind of doubt do  
you see in Terrence?

Do your own doubts and questions tend 
toward more emotional or more intellectual 
issues?

( notes )

Is it wrong to doubt God?
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Session 1

What Does Doubt Do?

Well-known pastor John Ortberg says doubt does important  
things for our faith journey.

Doubt:

1. makes trust possible 

2. adds humility to our faith 

3. helps us learn

4. pushes us to seek truth

5. leads to growth2

Which of those five things do you believe is 
most true? Why? 
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Is it wrong to doubt God?

What do you think James is trying to say about 
doubt here? What kinds of doubts is he talking 
about? 

Does Doubt Make You Unstable?

Terrence’s pastor references a verse in James about doubt. He is 
arguing that doubt is something God frowns on. Take a quick look at 
James 1:5-8. 

If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives generously to 
all without finding fault, and it will be given to you. But when you ask, 
you must believe and not doubt, because the one who doubts is like 
a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind. That person should 
not expect to receive anything from the Lord. Such a person is double-
minded and unstable in all they do.

– James 1:5-8
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Session 1

Can doubt ever become toxic? 

Can certainty about faith ever become toxic?
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Okay, get ready.  

You want to see some real doubt in action? Check out the prayer we 
find in Psalm 88. The Psalms are filled with prayers that question, 
doubt, and express anger toward God. These are called laments, and 
over a third of the Psalms in scripture are like this.

Read Psalm 88:1-9, 13-18.

s ( scripture )

Is it wrong to doubt God?
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Session 1

LORD, you are the God who saves 
me; day and night I cry out to 
you.

May my prayer come before you; 
turn your ear to my cry.

I am overwhelmed with troubles 
and my life draws near to death.

I am counted among those who 
go down to the pit; I am like one 
without strength.

I am set apart with the dead, like 
the slain who lie in the grave, 
whom you remember no more, 
who are cut off  
from your care.

You have put me in the lowest pit,  
in the darkest depths.

Your wrath lies heavily on me; 
you have overwhelmed me with 
all your waves.

You have taken from me my  

closest friends and have made 
me repulsive to them. I am con-
fined and cannot escape; my eyes 
are dim with grief.

But I cry to you for help, LORD; 
in the morning my prayer comes 
before you.

Why, LORD, do you reject me and 
hide your face from me?

From my youth I have suffered 
and been close to death; I have 
borne your terrors and am in 
despair.

Your wrath has swept over me; 
your terrors have destroyed me.

All day long they surround me 
like a flood; they have completely 
engulfed me.

You have taken from me friend 
and neighbor—darkness is my 
closest friend.

– Psalm 88:1-9, 13-18
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Is it wrong to doubt God?

What surprises you about this passage? 

Is this an example of emotional or intellectual 
doubt? Why?

Jesus experienced doubt from lots 
of sources, including his closest 
friends, the religious leaders, 
people he met on his travels, and 
even his own family. (See John 7:5 
for an example of Jesus’ brothers 
expressing doubt.) 

He also prayed a psalm of lament 
from the cross, “My God, my God, 

why have you forsaken me?” 
(Psalm 22:1, Matthew 27:46, Mark 
15:34)

Read John 20:24-29 for an example 
from one of his closest followers 
who struggled to believe in Jesus’ 
resurrection:
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What do you notice about how Jesus responds?

Now Thomas (also known as Didymus), one of the Twelve, was not with 
the disciples when Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, “We have 
seen the Lord!”

But he said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and put 
my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into his side, I will not 
believe.”

A week later his disciples were in the house again, and Thomas was 
with them. Though the doors were locked, Jesus came and stood among 
them and said, “Peace be with you!” Then he said to Thomas, “Put your 
finger here; see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my side. 
Stop doubting and believe.”

Thomas said to him, “My Lord and my God!”

Then Jesus told him, “Because you have seen me, you have believed; 
blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed.”

– John 20:24-29
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Is it wrong to doubt God?
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Pretend you are with some Christian friends who give their opinions on 
this topic. Read their comments and write one sentence after each com-
ment that points out a weakness in that person’s argument.

DANIA

Doubt shows weakness to people who don’t believe in God. If 
a non-Christian doesn’t believe in God and sees Christians 
doubting, how can we ever expect people to end up believing 
in Jesus?

JOSH

Doubt is okay, but it should be kept private. My experience 
with telling others about my doubts isn’t good. People end 
up thinking you aren’t really strong in what you believe. 
It’s better to just keep it to yourself.

BRITTA

I think every sermon, book, or conversation about God 
should be critiqued. My motto is: “Always find the 
counterargument.” My faith is much stronger because I’m 
constantly using my mind.

t ( talk )

Is it wrong to doubt God?
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MICAH

It’s important to be really open about doubt. I like to 
make sure everyone knows my doubts, so I’m always telling 
people about them. If people don’t respond well, that’s 
their problem.

List a few people you can go to with questions 
who will take you—and your questions—
seriously. What do you hope you will talk 
about or do together?

Session 1
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